
but I can share a glimpse of the underlying  
conditions from my research.

The pandemic set the table in a number of ways.  
Initially, routines were broken—many took a  
pause from work as they knew it, and in many  
cases new work modes were established. Many 
people got an extended taste of what it is like to 
set your own schedule and work remotely from 
home. Millions lost their jobs altogether and  
embarked on new ways to make an income—it 
created the conditions to reinvent oneself either  
by necessity or desire. Another big driver was  
childcare. Displaced youngsters became a monu-
mental issue overnight, and many parents had to 
make difficult career choices to contend with it. 
 
 
 
 

Living with the pandemic over the next two years 
didn’t get any easier. It is fair to say that very few 
career sectors have gone unscathed by pandemic 
conditions such as mandates, restrictions, worker 
shortages, and supply chain issues. The net result 
is that our jobs have universally become harder, 
more stressful, and growingly unpleasant.  
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Even if you’re not a country music fan, you are probably familiar with the hit Johnny Paycheck 
song, “Take This Job and Shove It.” Not only is it a catchy tune, but also to some degree, I think 
everyone finds it relatable from time to time when workplace frustrations arise. It is normal  
to be frustrated with one’s job on occasion, after all, it is work and not play. But, if you find  
yourself humming Paycheck’s song regularly and harboring the sentiment within, it may be  
time to rethink your career choices and find GREATNESS elsewhere.  
                    
                                                                                            Anthony E. Steele II — Principal

According to data from the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, the monthly resignation rate 
remained fairly stable over the past 20 years  
up until February 2021, and during that 
period, it never exceeded 2.4% of the total 
workforce. In April 2021, that number began 
climbing rapidly despite record numbers of  
job openings. By November 2021, a record  
4.5 million workers tendered their resigna-
tions, bringing the “quits” to a whopping 
3.0%. Fortunately, there were also 6.7  
million new hires that month for a net gain, 
but something remarkable is certainly afoot.

This economic trend is fascinating in its  
own right; however, as educators and parents  
guiding children at a career-technical school, 
we must dive in and analyze! What are the 
forces driving The Great Resignation? More 
importantly, is there anything we can glean 
from it that will prove valuable to our children 
in the midst of their own career exploration? 
Let’s see.

First, let’s unpack some of the sentiment 
behind all of these resignations. Numerous 
articles, surveys, and studies show a complex 
array of factors that compel individuals to  
seek better employment opportunities else-
where. I can’t possibly cover all of them,  

In a word, “burnout” is setting in, and it’s  
causing droves of people across all professions  
to rethink what they are doing for work, how  
they are doing it, and ultimately reassessing  
what they value at this stage of the game.

Next is the labor market. With job openings 
swelling in excess of 10 million over the last  
few months, opportunity abounds for anyone 
seeking a new arrangement. These conditions 
won’t last forever, but at this time, it is easy to  
see why frustrated individuals are embolden- 
ed to take the plunge and look for better work 
opportunities. Whether it is better compensa- 
tion and benefits, different working conditions, 
health concerns in the workplace, fulfilling a 
dream of self-employment, or the consideration 
of retirement, the conditions are ideal for any- 
one inclined to make a change.

Speaking of retirement, the U.S. labor market  
is at the leading edge of the Baby Boomers  
reaching retirement age. This is significant be-
cause, according to Seniorliving.org, 10,000  
Baby Boomers will hit retirement age every day 
from now until 2030! That is likely to give The 
Great Resignation some staying power for  
what would otherwise be a short-term trend.

After all of my research, I’ve come to the  
conclusion that “The Great Resignation” is a 
misnomer. This is an explosion of individuals  
[re]thinking their careers and choosing a  
better fit. 
  

It appears as though record numbers of Americans are doing 
just that—they are quitting. This economic phenomenon has 
been termed, “The Great Resignation.”  

2
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“Through my lens as a career- 
technical educator, calling it  

“The Great Exploratory”  
is more fitting.  
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On the  
Cutting Edge 
of Science

“What I love about a school  
like this is that it not only  

celebrates uniqueness, but it  
nurtures and ignites it.

CALENDAR
2021 – 2022

To help keep you up-to-date on important school  
information and events, visit our Important Dates  
page at: www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/importantdates.  

Feb 21 – 25 Winter Break – NO SCHOOL 

Mar 3 SkillsUSA Charity Dinner – 5:00 p.m.

Mar 9 Teacher In-Service – 7:45 to 10:30 a.m.
       Student Late Start – 10:30 a.m.  

Mar 16  SkillsUSA District Competition  

Mar 17 Early Dismissal – 11:00 a.m.
 Superintendent’s Gourmet Dinner   

Mar 18 Teacher In-Service – 7:45 to 10:30 a.m.
       Student Late Start – 10:30 a.m.   
 Second Trimester Ends

Mar 21 First Day of Spring Sports Tryouts 

Mar 29 Second Trimester Report Cards

Apr 7 SkillsUSA Charity Dinner – 5:00 p.m.

Apr 8 Senior Portfolios Due 
 Mid-Term 3 Ends for Seniors

Apr 9 Incoming Freshmen Placement Testing  
    & Parent Orientation – 7:30 a.m.

Apr 15 Talent Show  
                       Early Dismissal – 11:00 a.m.  

Apr 18 – 22 Spring Break – NO SCHOOL

Apr 28 Early Dismissal – 11:00 a.m.

Apr 29 SkillsUSA State Competition at BVT

May 2 – 6 Senior Shop Finals 

May 5 SkillsUSA Charity Dinner – 5:00 p.m.

May 6  Last Day of Co-op  
 Mid-Term 3 Ends for Juniors,  
    Sophomores & Freshmen

May 9 – 13 Senior Academic Finals

May 13 Third Trimester Ends for Seniors 

May 14 Junior & Senior Prom – Time TBA

May 19 & 20 Senior Attendance Make-Up

May 23 Senior Checkout Day 

May 24 Senior Memorial Scholarship Night  
    (by invitation only) – 6:30 p.m.

May 25 Senior Breakfast & Graduation  
    Rehearsal

May 26 Class of 2022 Graduation Ceremony 
    (rain date May 27th)

May 30 Memorial Day – NO SCHOOL

Jun 3 Junior Portfolios Due 

Jun 8 Teacher In-Service – 7:45 to 10:30 a.m.
 Student Late Start – 10:30 a.m. 

Jun 10 Third Trimester Ends for Juniors,  
    Sophomores & Freshmen  

Jun 13 23rd Annual Golf Tournament

Jun 20 Juneteenth – NO SCHOOL 

Jun 21 Last Day of School 
 Final Report Cards 
 
Note: These events and dates are subject to change.

On the  
Cutting Edge 
of Science

We are proud to welcome the first class of  
students from the Class of 2025 to our newest 
vocational-technical program, Biotechnology, 
for the 2021–2022 school year. 

In November, these sixteen students completed 
the Freshman Exploratory process and selected 
Biotechnology as their first choice shop place-
ment. On December 3rd, they were excited to 
learn that the Biotechnology program would be 
their vocational shop for the next three years. 

“Before the Exploratory process, I was inter- 
ested in Health Services,” said Isabelle Kling. 
“But then I explored Biotechnology which 
showed me a whole other side of medicine  
that I didn’t know existed. I knew that Bio- 
technology was right for me when I came  
back to shop every morning, excited to see  
what the day would bring.”

Biotechnology Instructor Susan Piraino said, 
“I enjoyed meeting many students during the 
Exploratory process. It is an exciting time for  
this first class. I look forward to introducing 
them to the many branches of biotechnology.”

Ms. Piraino is a molecular and cell biologist 
with extensive experience in drug discovery and 
gene therapy. She has co-authored several scien-
tific publications, is a co-inventor on three U.S. 
patents and has been recognized for innova- 
tion in science and excellence in teaching.

In speaking with Susan, it is evident that she 
loves teaching and is passionate about science. 
She said, “I will always remember my high 

Our Biotechnology Program 
Welcomes it’s First Class

school teacher, Mr. Thomas, who one day  
commented that I should probably pursue a  
career in science because I was pretty good at it.  
I took his advice and chose to major in Biology  
in college. Just one comment from a teacher  
can direct which path you choose to take in life, 
which was true for me.” Susan has come full  
circle and is excited about her new position and 
the opportunities to inspire students at BVT.

“I am proud of my career and accomplishments  
in this field,” said Piraino. “I know that it takes 
work and creativity, but you can do great things  
in science. I want my students to recognize that 
they can do amazing things and are aware of  
the many careers available to them in this field.”

This first class is getting to know each other  
and their new shop. They began by exploring  
biotechnology history and became acquainted 
with the lab safety policies. They also performed  
agarose gel electrophoresis, a standard lab  
procedure for separating DNA by size for visual- 
ization and purification, experimented with  
yeast fermentation, and produced cheese curds.

“I am excited to be in this first Biotechnology 
class setting the blueprint in this program,”  
said Kallie Allen. “We are fortunate to have  
Ms. Piraino as our instructor, challenging us  
in new and exciting ways.”

What an honor it was to host Bob Upgren, an 
internationally recognized motivational speaker 
and one of the best chalk artists in the world,  
at our school-wide assemblies.

On January 25th, Upgren opened the presen-
tation speaking our language, “BVT is a school 
that transforms education, and by design, trans-
forms lives.” He immediately had the students 
engaged and on their feet with a shiny silver 
quarter and a quick game of heads or  
tails to illustrate a point.

“I used to wonder if life was  
like a flip of the coin, a mere  
chance that some people  
make it and some people  
don’t,” said Upgren. “As you work with more 
people, you might compare yourself to others 
and find yourself thinking they are more than me 
or better than me. More athletic. More creative. 
More mathematical. Until I realized they were 
simply different than me. They were unique.”

“What I love about a school like this is that it 
not only celebrates uniqueness, but it nurtures 
and ignites it,” said Upgren. “You have a pur-
pose. Every person here has a purpose. I know 
that it is not easy to figure out what that is. One 
of the great secrets to being successful is figur-
ing out how to stand out, and that is through 
your uniqueness. You have a big decision to 
make as you figure out your purpose. Are you 
going to choose to embrace your uniqueness?”

Upgren shared his proven formula to living a  
life of significance with this three-step process. 
He said, “Learn a skill, master a skill, and  
deliver a skill.” 
 

Learn a Skill - You have to be humble to learn a 
skill. The value in that is it can never be taken away. 
 
Master a Skill – Once you’ve learned a skill, don’t 
stop. You are capable of exemplifying mastery, 
which only occurs over time through perseverance.
 
Deliver a Skill – When you deliver a skill you’ve 
learned in an amazing way, it has the potential  
to open doors to decades of work.

                  Upgren’s skill is his art. His tool 
                      is chalk, and his canvas is 
       a black sheet upon which 
                     he artfully delivers an inspir-  
   ational message of persever- 
                ance. He exemplifies the three- 
       step process by sharing how he had to learn  
    to draw, master his artistic skill, and deliver a 
    chalk art masterpiece in front of an audience.

The lights go down, a spotlight illuminates a  
blank black canvas, and the music is loud and 
inspirational. Upgren picks up chalk, dust starts  
to fly, and the canvas comes alive with color  
as he works to the song, “This Is Me,” from The  
Greatest Showman soundtrack, “Look out ‘cause  
here I come. I’m marching on to the beat I drum. I’m  
not scared to be seen. I make no apologies, this is me.”

At BVT, you have an opportunity to learn,  
master, and deliver a skill. Take this message  
with you, and ask yourself, what is your purpose?
Remember, don’t give up. It’s going to be hard, 
but keep going. Believe in yourself, celebrate  
your uniqueness, and embrace the best essence  
of you. Let your hands get dirty, and your  
dreams get bigger. Check out Upgren’s art:  
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/bobupgren.

A Powerful Message, 
Artfully Delivered
A Powerful Message, 
Artfully Delivered

It’s Not a Day at the Beach, 
It’s SOOO Much Better!   
It would be a hazard if you didn’t join us for 
our 23rd Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, 
June 13th, at Highfields Golf & Country Club.  
 
Don’t miss this opportunity to hit the links, 
show off your trick shot (even if sandies aren’t 
your specialty), and take part in our auction 
and raffles. Fill a golf cart with your friends  
and support this fun-filled event! Registration 
begins at 9:00 with tee times to follow at 
10:00 a.m. The cost is $150 per player or  
$500 a foursome. Register online today!  
 
 
 

 
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/golftournament

Continued from page 1  
 
Yes, the “quits” are off the chart, but the new 
“hires” are significantly greater. Through my  
lens as a career-technical educator, calling it 
“The Great Exploratory” is more fitting.  
Although there is a lot of grief and hardship 
driving The Great Resignation, the underlying 
premise is one of hope and excitement. Just  
as we teach our freshmen in Exploratory to 
evaluate all aspects of a career choice, workers 
across all generations are digging in and  
evaluating that very thing.
 
During their four years at BV T, we push our 
students to pursue their passions, explore  
their strengths and weaknesses, and learn the 
many facets of a particular career field and 
where they fit into it. They get a sense of what 
they want to do for work, how they prefer to  
do it, and what kind of compensation and 
growth to expect in a given career path. We 
hope they discover as many of these things  
as possible so they are a step ahead in, as  
Mark Twain would put it, “…making your  
vocation your vacation.” On a side note,  
they also know that it is equally valuable to  
explore and experience career interests and 
learn what they do not want to do for a living! 
 
When I think about our students and their 
futures, calling this “The Great Opportunity” 
would be apropos for the current trends in 
labor. As the Boomers are retiring in massive 
numbers, the foreseeable future is bright for 
anyone entering the workforce. Our students 
have an opportunity to learn a skill, master  
a skill, and deliver a skill. In my opinion,  
they are poised—poised for “Greatness.”

www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/importantdates
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Achieving Independence

Welcome to the Compass, our school  
counseling noteworthy news source. Our  
team of compassionate counselors are here 
to guide and support you and your teenager 
on their educational journey. We’re dedi-
cated to fostering the academic, career, and 
social-emotional wellbeing of your teen to 
promote individual talents, and a curiousity 
for learning as they reach their full potential 
and become career, college, and life ready.  
Together, we can help you chart their course.

Parenting a teenager is complex and in some ways, 
more challenging than ever. Today’s teens are 
constantly connected to their peers via cellphones 
and social media platforms and often have trouble 
disconnecting and being present. Parents, you  
have a tough role of managing the balancing act  
of caregiver vs. disciplinarian. Some days your teen 
is great, and other days, you may experience this:  

Your teenager comes home from school, grunts a  
hello to you (if you’re lucky), and immediately goes 
up to their bedroom. You may see them only when 
they emerge to find some food or use the bathroom. 
Or maybe you do see them, but only to argue, be 
yelled at, or have a door slammed in your face.   

You may find yourself feeling resentful when the  
effort and love you give your teen is not reciprocat-
ed. Here is some good news, child development 
studies show us that many of these behaviors are 
normal and even healthy. When a child reaches 
adolescence, they start to experience an increased 
desire to “individuate,” meaning they want to sep-
arate themselves from their parents and learn how 
to become independent. They want to make their 
own plans and decisions, spend money on what they 
choose, and hang out with new and different peers. 

You may notice your teen behaving in new ways,  
such as not completing their homework, breaking 
curfew, or trying a new wardrobe style. They are 
essentially practicing to be adults but still need  
your guidance. The road to adulthood can be  
rocky and often painful. Teen’s communication  

and problem-solving skills are not fully developed. 
They can be overconfident in their abilities and  
push away the people closest to them, like immedi- 
ate family members, even when in need of connec-
tion. In attempts to individuate, teens innately  
desire to connect with their peers. As a result,  
they may have trouble disconnecting from social 
media such as Snapchat, Instagram, and Tiktok 
because online platforms are a part of building  
and maintaining those peer connections. 

Parents often bear the brunt of a teen’s attempts  
to develop the skills to be a responsible, indepen 
dent, well-rounded member of society. Why are  
you the target? Because teenagers expect that  
their parents will still be there for them no matter 
how poorly they behave. So, how can you help  
your teen become more independent while still  
maintaining your sanity? Here are a few ideas:   

Stay Connected: Offer an opportunity to  
connect, even if you are sure they will reject your 
idea. This shows them that you care and that  
you will be there for them, no matter how many 
times they try to push you away. If you can, give 
them advance notice, such as inviting them on  
a walk the following day.   

Encourage Independence: Allow your teen to  
explore their independence. Remember that this  
is a natural process and a learning experience  
for them. As long as they are safe in doing so,  
let them try new things. If they have support  
around their healthy endeavors, they are more  

MCAS, AP, SAT, PSAT, oh my! Keeping track of all 
the assessment exams and requirements can be chal-
lenging. Here is a sneak peek at the spring schedule: 
 
College Entrance Exams 
   Mar 12  SAT Exam  
   Apr 2  ACT Exam 
   May 7  SAT Exam 
   Jun 4  SAT Exam 
   Jun 11  ACT Exam    

MCAS Exam 
   Mar 22 & 23  Sophomores: ELA 
   May 17 & 18  Sophomores: Math 
   Jun 7 & 8  Sophomores: Science 
   Jun 7 & 8  Freshmen: Honors Science 
 
Visit: www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/assessments  
for more assessment and registration  information.  
It’s your go-to reference for exam schedules, prep 
courses, and do’s and don’ts on exam day. Our 
school counselors are also available to answer  
questions and help you develop a  
personal assessment calendar.

AssessmentsAssessments 

CALENDAR
2021 – 2022

Parents, keep your teenager up-to-date on all of our 
school counseling events, deadlines, and workshops.  

Feb 28  Seniors: Scholarship Planning  

Mar 3  Juniors: College Fair 

Mar 7 & 8  Seniors: Scholarship Selection  

Apr 5  Senior Checkout Surveys 

Apr 7  Seniors: Seeking Supports After  
 High School Lesson 

Apr 8  Seniors: Career Action Plan Due 

Apr 11  Juniors: Break Free from Depression  
 Review Lesson & Screening 

Apr 26  Sophomores: Stress & Anxiety Lesson 

Jun 3  Juniors: Career Action Plan Due  

Jun 14 Course Verification Sheets  
 Available in iPass

Jul 30 Deadline to Drop Advanced 
 Placement Courses

Aug 5 Summer Coursework  
 Submission Deadline 

NOTE: All dates are subject to change.

Junior year provides a fantastic opportunity for 
students to explore and plan their post-gradu-
ate lives. Whether your teen plans to enter the 
workforce, take part in an apprenticeship, attend 
technical school/college, or join the military,  
future planning starts now. From early spring  
until the end of the school year, our students 
work on finalizing a career action plan in their 
career enrichment classes. This allows students  
to do in-depth research into future careers and 
then choose a course of action that aligns best 
with their post-graduate plans. Juniors are en-
couraged to use their resources on campus,  
in the community, and at home to start having 
conversations with adults and learn about  
different career pathways. 

In the third term of their junior year, our students 
have a unique opportunity to work in their field 
of study through co-op. This is an amazing way 
to gain meaningful work experience, make con-
nections in the industry, and earn money while 
earning credit towards their shop experience. 
Part-time jobs, job shadowing, and internships 
over the summer are also great ways to learn 
more about various career options. In prepara-
tion, all of our students spend time craft- 
ing resumes and practicing interview skills  
in their career enrichment classes. 

For those juniors planning on attending  
college, our counselors recently reviewed 
the college application process in their  

Junior Career Planning

Summer is coming and with it the need to finalize classes for the upcoming school year. Our under- 
classmen have reviewed their course recommendations from teachers, which are based on per-
formance, prerequisites, and the flow of courses within each department and should be weighted 
heavily. However, there’s more to consider when building a schedule and submitting course requests.  
 
Reflect on the Big Picture: Was your teen overwhelmed with their workload this year? Were they  
recommended to move up or down in several classes? Do the classes align with their future plans?
 
Use Our Resources: All courses can be found in the Program of Studies and teachers are available  
to answer curriculum-related questions. School counselors can assist when requesting a course 
change, and help your teen develop a balanced workload or meet college admissions requirements. 
 
Mark Your Calendar: On June 14th, your teen’s course verification sheet will be available in  
iPass. Come July, counseling staff will be available to assist you with questions regarding course  
enrollment. Be aware of our add/drop policy, the deadline to drop Advanced Placement courses  
is July 30th, and approved summer coursework must be received by August 5th.    
 
For more details about course offerings, descriptions and registration, and our add/drop policy,  
visit www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/courseplanning. Remember, a balanced schedule can go a long  
way towards having a happy and healthy school year.  

Course  
Selection 

the

.... .
 .. ..
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likely to talk to you before getting involved in  
situations that are less healthy.   

Active Listening: If they talk to you, give them  
your full attention and when asked for advice,  
ask them what THEY think might be a reasonable 
solution. Praise good ideas when they have them! 

Recognizing Consequences: While you want your 
teen to grow, there will be times when they make 
poor decisions. Part of parenting a teen is teaching 
them to recognize that their choices have conse-
quences. As their parent and caregiver, it’s up to  
you to put fair, proportional consequences in place.   

Parenting a teenager is stressful. You’ll make mis-
takes, just like your teen, but it can be rewarding. 
One day, they just may thank you for sticking with 
them, even when they made it so difficult for you. 

shops and invited them and their parents to 
attend an online workshop. We encourage 
your teen to spend time researching colleges 
and majors that interest them, as well as 
review the prerequisites on the college admis-
sion website. Visiting colleges is also on the 
to-do list. April break is a great time to visit 
campuses when students are actively milling 
about. We also recommend taking the SATs 
and/or ACTs in the spring of the junior year, 
so your teen has plenty of time to retake them 
in the summer or fall if they so choose to try 
to improve their scores. (www.valleytech.k12.
ma.us/careeractionplans)

Summer is a great time to be productive.  
Juniors should consider a part-time job or  
volunteer experience, narrow down a list of 
colleges, or brainstorm their college essay. 
Whichever path your teen chooses, our  
school counselors are here to help guide  
them and you. Students are welcome to  
schedule an appointment via e-mail,  
Remind, youcanbookme.com, or simply  
swing by our Student Services office to  
make an appointment. 

Life is full of transitions. One of the more life- 
changing events occurs when your senior gradu- 
ates and goes out into the world as a young adult. 
This next chapter of their lives can be a time of  
excitement, but it can also be filled with uncer- 
tainty. Now, more than ever, it’s essential for  
your teen to have a transition plan in place as  
they get ready for their next big adventure. 

Your senior is going to experience a lot of changes  
in the months ahead. They will have extra time in 
their schedule and more freedom to make their  
own decisions. During this time, it’s  
important for them to consider  
healthy lifestyle choices. With  
that in mind, our school  
counselors have some  
fun tips and cool  
apps that even  
you will love!  

www.valley 
tech.k12.ma.us/adulthood

Transition into 
Adulthood 

www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/assessments
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Transforming EducationBlackstone Valley Regional  
Vocational Technical High School
65 Pleasant Street, Upton, MA 01568
508–529–7758   
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us

Link Up... As a Massachusetts Green School, BVT fosters open conservation. In that spirit, parents are  
reminded that all resources — school year calendar, lunch menus, daily announcements, bus 
routes, and mandatory forms — are available at www.valleytech.k12.ma.us. Be sure to take  
advantage of iParent, the software that allows you access to your child’s assignments and  
schedule. If you’re unable to access our website, contact the main office at 508-529-7758.
 
In addition to this newsletter and our robust website content, our social media sites will  
give you an opportunity to connect and engage with us. Join in on the conversation by  
following us on Twitter: twitter.com/BVTHighSchool and on Instagram: www.instagram.com/ 
bvt_highschool.

Our Students for Environmental Action (SEA) 
Club strives to educate our school community 
about various environmental issues by spon- 
soring campus-wide programs and initiatives  
that make our school greener. They participate  
in recycling and compost initiatives, hiking  
trips, gardening, and holding large companies 
accountable for sustainable practices.
 
The SEA Club is currently participating in a  
nationwide Trex® Plastic Film Recycling  
Challenge. This annual competition challenges 
students to collect and recycle as much stretchy 
plastic (polyethylene) film as possible between 
America Recycles Day on November 15th and 
Earth Day on April 22nd. Aside from earning  
an A+ for their recycling efforts and give new  
life to discarded plastic film, the school that  
collects more than 500 lbs. of plastic (about 
40,500 plastic bags) could win either a Trex® 
high-performance composite bench or a cash 
prize. As of December 23rd, 107.5 lbs. of  
plastic film have been collected and, with  
your help, they plan to add to that amount.  

Join the #TrexRecyclingChallenge
Don’t toss your household bags and wrap away! 
Join the cause by recycling the following plastic 
items and have your teen put them in the bins 
outside of Ms. Pilger’s Room 300B or the Old 
Gym. Get social with us by using the hashtags  
#TrexRecyclingChallenge and #Recycle2Win. 

 Produce bags 
 Store bags
 Ice bags
 Ziploc and other reclosable bags 
 Cereal box liners 
 Case overwrap 
 Bread bags
 Newspaper sleeves 
 Dry cleaning bags 
 Bubble wrap 
 Plastic e-commerce mailers

Please make sure your plastic items are clean,  
dry, and free of food and organic residue.  
Thank you for thinking beyond the bag!
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Participating in a school activity or club can  
spark an interest, ignite a passion, lead to a  
new hobby or a life-long interest. That’s why  
we encourage our students to get involved,  
collaborate with their peers, and discover  
what interests them.  
 
For those students passionate about art  
and design and who are inspired by color  
and form, our Art Club is for you. This club 
fosters a love of art and activism in our com-
munity with public murals, charity projects, 
and national competitions while developing 
skills in technical workshops. 

A Mural to Brighten the Way
A shared love of making mean- 
ingful art ‘shines’ through in  
a recent community project.  
Our Art Club collaborated,  
created, and painted a colorful new mural 
on a large storage building at the Vineyard 
Church of Hopkinton on November 5th.

The pastor who commissioned the mural  
requested a simple design with a water ele-
ment and gave the Art Club creative license. 
The students brainstormed with Advisor  
Ms. MacLure before coming up with their 
final design. 

Jenna Kenary of Millbury, a senior in Paint- 
ing & Design Technology, came up with the 
original design concept. She said, “I was  
inspired by Ms. MacLure and a piece that  
she had previously designed, a beautiful  
ocean with a purple sky. I envisioned some  
of those same elements combined with my 

research for leaf patterns into the design.”
The approved design has a bright yellow sun, 
in a vibrant pink and red sky, setting into a 
blue body of water. The mountains surround-
ing it are covered in a leaf pattern that conveys 
a calm natural feeling. 

Before the students could begin painting,  
they had to transfer the design to scale and 
chalk a grid on the wall. “We had a fantastic 
team of students painting the mural. We  
divided into groups and worked in sections,”
said Jenna. “We measured and divided the 
            design into three sections. 
           The water in the middle was 
            one-third with the mountains 
          on each side being the other 
           two-thirds.” 

           “We mainly used rollers to  
apply the paint and brushes to clean around 
the edges,” said Jenna. “A valuable skill for 
this project was being able to paint clean, 
crisp straight lines.”

“I enjoyed being a part of this project and  
was happy to have had this opportunity,”  
said Jenna. “I found it very rewarding to share 
a design that I made with a larger community. 
I am pleased with the mural and hope what 
we achieved together will positively impact  
the church and inspire the community.”

“I am excited that other people will see the  
mural that our Art Club created,” said Jenna.  
“If given the opportunity, I would personally  
love to do another one!”

Let Your Light ShineLet Your Light Shine

“I hope what we achieved  
together will positively  

impact the church  
and inspire the community.
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